Wednesday: Full day excursion

Cordoba city

+  

Dinner in Alta Gracia
• **8:30** bus departure hotel
• **10:30** arrival Cordoba center  
  – Walk to Manzana Jesuitica
• **11:00 – 12:00** guided tour Manzana Jesuitica

**Option:** **15:00** guided tour Planetarium

• **17:30** bus departure from Cordoba
• **18:30** arrival in **Alta Gracia**
• **20:00** dinner in restaurant
• **~22:00** bus departure (arrival ~ 23:00 at hotel)
Manzana Jesuitica

– Part of Jesuit Block and Estancias of Córdoba Unesco World Heritage Site
– History going back to the Colegio Máximo de la Compañía de Jesús
– The oldest university of Argentina, University National of Córdoba (UNC) was established here in 1613, and is offering us a guided tour http://www.museohistorico.unc.edu.ar/en/
Option: Planetarium visit

- UNC is offering us a guided visit of the university’s planetarium, at “Plaza Cielo Terra” at the modern university campus http://www.plazacielotierra.org/exhibicion/#nuestrosrecorridos
- Tour starts 15h00
- They are opening the planetarium especially for us!
  – Need to know how many of you will join this visit
Today we need to know:

1) How many will join the full excursion
   – Our default assumption is: everybody!
   – Please inform Kate today if you are not planning to join

2) How many will join the Planetarium visit at 15h00
   – Please put your name on the sign-up sheet if you want to join, before end of the coffee break this afternoon
   – Alternative: just free time between 12:00 and 17:30
   – Note: Cordoba is an interesting city with many things to see; on Wednesday admission to museums is free